How Clever Are You?
Here are four questions and a bonus question.
You have to answer them instantly. You can't
take your time, answer all of them immediately.
Ready? GO!!!
First Question:
You are participating in a race. You overtake the second
person. What position are you in?
Answer: If you answered that you are first, then you are
absolutely wrong! If you overtake the second person and
you take his place, you are second!
Try not to screw up next time.
Now answer the second question,
but don't take as much time as you took for the first
question, OK?

Her name is Mary. Read the question again!
Okay, now the bonus round:
A mute person goes into a shop and wants to buy a toothbrush. By
imitating the action of brushing his teeth he successfully
expresses himself to the shopkeeper and! the purchase is
done.
Next, a blind man comes into the shop who wants to buy a pair of
sunglasses; how does HE indicate what he wants?
He just has to open his mouth and ask...
It's really very simple…………

Good looks catch the eye but a
good personality catches the
heart.

‘Take These Hands’

Bill Says

Seventeen of Australia’s best known musicians have come together
to record a single for the KIDS Foundation.

Second Question:
If you overtake the last person, then you are...?
(scroll down)

The ‘soft rock’ single titled
‘Take These Hands’
features Jimmy Barnes, Iva
Davies, Diesel, Renee Geyer,
James Blundell, Jimmy
Little, Wendy Matthews,
Gary Pinto, Jon Stevens,
Katie Underwood, Mark
Callaghan, Nick Hardcastle,
Buzz Bidstrup, Grace Knight,
Jade Macrae, Martin Plaza
and Amali Ward.

Answer: If you answered that you are second to last, then
you are wrong again. Tell me, how can you overtake the
LAST Person?
You're not very good at this, are you?
Third Question:
Very tricky arithmetic! Note: This must be done in your
head only
Do NOT use paper and pencil or a calculator. Try it.
Take 1000 and add 40 to it. Now add another 1000. Now
add 30
Add another 1000. Now add 20. Now add another 1000
Now add 10. What is the total?
Scroll down for answer.....
Did you get 5000?
The correct answer is actually 4100.
If you don't believe it, check it with a calculator!
Today is definitely not your day, is it?
Maybe you'll get the last question right....

James Blundell

All profits from the single
will go to the KIDS
Foundation
(www.k-i-d-s.org.au) a
registered charity dedicated
to childhood injury
prevention and recovery.

The Foundation provides practical and emotional support to
rehabilitating burn survivors and children injured in accidents while
also aiming to increase children’s quality of life while in hospital and
during recovery.

Fourth Question:
Mary's father has five daughters: 1. Nana, 2. Nene,
3. Nini, 4. Nono. What is the name of the fifth daughter?

Its recent focus has been on establishing paediatric-specific
rehabilitation units in existing medical facilities across Australia.
The Sound Remedy Project will directly support the child recovery
division of the KIDS Foundation. ‘Take these Hands’ went on sale
this Friday 29 September 2006.

Did you Answer Nunu? NO! Of course it isn't.

It will be available for purchase on CD from Pumpkin Patch and
CUE stores across Australia; The song can also be purchased through
the project website at: www.soundremedy.com.au.
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Just a
Thought
From
Bill
Northcott!

‘I Like it Like That!’

‘Thanks KFC for
your sponsorship’

You Know You Are
In Sydney, when....
You make over $100,000 p.a. and
still can't afford a house.
You take a bus and are shocked at 2
people carrying on a conversation in
English.
You never bother looking at the
train schedule because you know
the drivers have never seen it.
A really great parking space can
move you to tears.
Your child's 3rd grade teacher has
two pierced ears, a nose ring and is
named "Breeze." And, after telling
that to a friend, they still need to ask
if the teacher is male or female.
Your hairdresser is straight, your
plumber is gay and your Avon Lady
is a guy in drag.

Evening Cabaret
Sat 18th November

‘Just Passin’
7.30 to 11.30pm
Admission $8.00

Sun 19th November
An afternoon with

‘Just Passin’
12 noon - 4pm
Venue: Munno Para Bowling Club
Cnr. Curtis & Main North Roads Munno Para
Admission: Members $5: Non Members $7:
Children under 16 free
Walk Up Artists, Live Band, Dancing & Prizes
Lunch & Bar Facilities:
For Further Information
Contact: Keith Warren (08) 8255 8920
Proudly Sponsored by KFC
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